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What a busy Christmas week. Our wonderful Reception children
kicked off the week with a beautiful Christmas nativity. We were
treated to some great acting, dancing and singing, I'm sure you
would agree. Following on from Reception, we had our Key Stage
1 children performing 'Whoops a Daisy Angel'. Again, they filled
up the room with smiles and laughter as the performed under
the spotlight. Yesterday, our children watched Jack and the
Beanstalk at the theatre. It's fair to say that they had the time of
their lives! This afternoon, we will be holding a Christmas Carol
service at Holy Trinity Church. Watch this space for more action
shots. May I take this opportunity to thank all the staff for their
extremely hard work during this busy Christmas period. I would
also like to thank yourselves, as parents, for your contributions
and support during these Christmas events. 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
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16th December-Christmas
Carol Service-Holy Trinity
@13.30
19th December- EYFS, Year 1
& 2 Christmas Party (Come in
party clothes and bring £1) 
Year 6 Lazer Quest
20th December- Year 3,4 & 5
Christmas Party (Come in
party clothes and send with
their own selection of snacks
to eat) 
20th December - Last day of
school 
4th January- School Opens
(all children return)
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May I take this opportunity to wish Miss McTasney the best of luck from all of the Thorpe family as she
leaves us on Tuesday to move to another school. Miss McTasney has been part of the Thorpe family for
many years and has left such a positive impact on everybody she has taught and worked with. Her smile
and optimism will be missed around school, but she will not be forgotten. What is one schools loss, is
another school's gain. Thank you for everything you have done and make sure you keep paying us a visit.
The year 2 parents will receive some finalised information next week regarding which member of staff will
be teaching them from January. 

GOODBYE MISS MCTASNEY
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Thank you for your continued support,

Mr Mennell
Headteacher

VACANCY AT THORPE PRIMARY 
We have a vacancy for a lunchtime supervisor within our school. We are looking for somebody who has the
children's best interest at heart. If you'd like the children to be physically active during break times, feel
supported and safe, this may be position for you. If you are interested, please write an e-mail to the school's
email address below, addressing why you would be a suitable candidate for the role. 7.5 hours per week
£3,455.63 Actual Salary.

We also have two cleaning vacancies. Cleaner X 2 (Fixed Term until March 2023). 10 Hours per week.
£4,566.26 Actual Salary. If you wish, you may apply for both the lunchtime supervisor and cleaning roles. 

 

From


